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. . .Let's Go
By LARRY MACARAY

By DAVID MacCARAY iat the temporary tea-stall be-
Every afternoon at one

o-clock Mahesh Yogi is sched
uled to conduct a press con
ference under the huge multi
colored tent outside the ash
ram for the benefit of those
people not permitted inside
Shankararcharya. Since this 
included nearly everyone In 
Rishikesh it was assumed
there would be a thrashing
crowd on hand. Surprisingly, 
at the three press conferen
ces I attended, there were
never more than a hundred
and fify people in attendance. 

1 arrived at the tent at 
ibout twelve the day after 
Holi, having spent the night 
reacting to my cholera shot. 
Even though it was early, 
things were already happen 
ing. There was a rumor circu 
lating that Donovan and Mike 
Love, the "Beacbboy," would 
be coming out of the ashram 
at 3:30 p.m. to play the gui
tar and sing.

« *  
AS THE WORD spread, we

all became more excited,
more eager, until, within min
utes, the entire tent seemed
to be throbbing in anticipa
tion. This was rather curious
 ince most of the early ar
rivals were Indians, who had
never heard of Donovan much
test, Mike Love, the "Beach-
boy."

An interesting aspect of
Rishikesh was its capacity for
nourishing rumors. For some
reason, probably owing to the
secrecy and intrigue sur
rounding Shankaracharya, ru
mors seem to flourish there.
as nowhere else; inventive
people manufactured them
faster than they could be con-

hind the tent.
*   *

IN FOUR DAYS of running
around Rishikesh, I was to see
only one Sadarjii. He was op
erating the tea-stall. Inside,
there were two fellows at a 
side table, drinking Cokes.
One was wearing shoulder-
length hair, beads, and * 
dhoti; and the other, blondi
spit - curls, reminiscent of
Harpo Marx., pastel pajamas
and kurta. Sensing that they 
were Californian, I asked if 
I might join them. It turned 
out that one was from/Palo 
Alto, the other a surfe/ from 
Pismo Beach; and bop were 
now living at th$ Mukbti 
Dham, a ten-minnte walk 
from Mahesh's place. Frank 
Burkhill had /mentioned 
Mukht Dram Ashram, saying 
that people in Rishikesh re 
ferred to it as the "Farm,"
because they thought those
boys were growing opium
there.

Both fellows had complet
ed the three-day initiation in
Transcendental M edit a tion
(or TM, the initials used in
so much of Mahesh's litera
ture, soldM the promotional
office mar the tent), at
Shankarathayra, and were
now practicing meditation ex
ercises at Mukhit Dham.

Over a cup of tea, they e-
plained something of the
methods and fundamental
aims of Tran cendental Medi
tation. The course in TM, as
I understand it, consists, ini
tially, of each prospective stu
dent being assigned to one of
Mahesh's aides at Shankar
acharya. The aide functions

veyed. Though rumors were 
reacted to immediately, with 
tense, sometimes frenzied 
concern, none of them 
seemed to be able to endure 
very long: most of them pe

as a counsel.

College To Fete Hileman
Jack C. Hileman, Elat Berkeley, University -of including "Chemical Educa-

Camino College chemistry in 
structor, has been named the 
outstanding alumni for 1968 
by Ventura College.

Hileman was selected by the 
faculty mambers of the col 
lege and Ventura citizens.

While at Ventura College
Hileman served as commis- National Science Foundation
sioner of finance, played foot- 
bail and was president of the 
All-County Student Body Of-

graduated from Ventura Col 
lege with an associate in arts 
degree in 1940.

MEDITATION CENTER .. . Shown here is the front 
of the Gita Bhavan near the ashram of the famous 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. David Mararay, son of Press- 
Herald columnist Larry Macaray, describes a visit 
to the ashrams along the Ganges in India where he is 
serving as a Peace Corps volunteer. David draws at 
tention to the sacred cows in the picture above and 
to the many other centers of worship and meditation 
discernible across the Ganges.

Southern California, UCLA,
University of the Pacific, and quency Titrations in Liquid
Reed College. He received his
B.S. in chemistry from UC Manual for General Applied 
Berkeley, M.S. in education Chemistry." Hileman is a 
from USC. member of the American 

Chemical Society, NationalDr. Hileman was awarded a

fellowship to attend UCLA 
where he combined two ele 
ments never combined before

cers Association. Hileman (Technetuim - C a r b onyl). He
earned Ms Ph.D. in inorganic 
chemistry at the University of 
the Pacific and atended Reed 
College on an eight-week in-

SINCE LEAVING "Ventura organic chemistry program.
ollege, Hileman has attended

University of California on various phases'of his work.

tion in Nepal," "High Fre

Ammonia" and "Laboratory

Education Association, Phi 
Lambda Upsilon. Phi Kappa 
Phi, Phi Delta Kappa, and 
Alpha Chi Sigma.

Nonagrirultural wage and 
salary employment in the 
eight Pacific states rose to 
9,339.300 in mid-April. The 
increase over m i d   M a r c h 

The author of many articles totaled 66,000, about 17,500
lobs below the expected level.

DR. JACK C. HILEMAN

fSMRS DEL AMO

SfPULVEDA BLVD.

HAMMOND 
STUDIOS*

HAMMOND 
ORGANS & PIANOS

HUGE SAVINGS ON GUARANTEED
USED ORGANS - ALL MAKES x -»»

2768 Sepulvedo Blvd., Torro nee DA 6-1141

THE COUNSELOR inter 
views the prospective student, 
and, on the basis of the inter 
view, gives each, individual 
ly and secretly, a man! a 
(holy word, or prayer e.g. 
Om, Jai Ram) on which he is 

DUR'NG HOM, rumors to meditate. The "meditatee"

t«ring out "within 
two.

a day or

were circulating to the effect

Liberty Bell 
Replica Will 
Be Unveiled

The unveiling of a full-size 
replica of the Philadelphia 
Liberty Bell, a Joint Armed 
Services Color Guard and an 
old-fashioned July 4th picnic 
will be three of the features 
of an Independence Day cele 
bration open to the public at 
Liberty Park.

The celebration will be 
yponsored by the Liberty Park 
Advisory Council, overseeing 
items of Americana that go 
into the park area at Bene 
ficial Plaza. 3700 Wilshire 
Blvd., in mid-Los Angeles 
The Council includes Los An- 
jgeles Mayor Sam Yorty, U.S 
Congressman Alphonzo Bell 
Jr.. and Los Angles County 
Supervisors Kenneth Hahn 
and Ernest E. Debs.

Ceremonies will >ake place 
rom 11 a.m. to 12 noon. Th«: 

public is invited to participate 
and bring bosket lunches to

is instructed to spend that
that Mahesh Yogi took LSD;|time each day which is com 
that Dick Van Dyke was com-'fortable thinking of the man- 
ing to Shankaracharya; that tra, and to think it to the

ioin in the picnic festivities 
following the formal unveiling

Mia Farrow was flying back 
to the States t < join the Peace 
Corps (I started that one); 
that Mahesh was a black- 
marketeer and rascal.

Occasionally, two rumors 
would cancel-out one another, 
and there would be a momen 
tary lull in the action.

exclusion of all else.
The only procedural guide 

lines given by the counselor 
at the outset is the advice not 
to force anything by staying 
relaxed and comfortable.

If the mind wanders off 
the mantra, the meditatee 
should "deal with" those ran-

At twelve-thirty, havingjdom thoughts   think them 
roamed around the tent look- out   then resume thinking
ing for famous people and 
found none, I went out for a 
cup of tea and three sar.iosas

Red Cross goes where it's needed. 
And it's needed in Vietnam. Every 
day. the American Red Cross 
flashes nearly a thousand emer 
gency messages between GIs and 
their families back home. Support 
Our Servicemen  , 
the Red Cross does. JIT

of the mantra. The exercise 
must be recognized as think 
ing, not concentration or 
scrutiny. The aim of the exer 
cise is tor the mind to na 
turally, "transcend" the level 
of thinking a singular thought 
to the level of thinking no 
thoughts; thinking of noth 
ing. The min' is supposed to 
reach this level by natural 
inclination, as it feels more

at this level. I'o conscious ef
fort need be made, as 
reaches it automatically.

ceremonies.

Marine Band 
Performs at 
Two Schools

Members of the Third Ma 
rine Aircraft Wing Band from 
El Toro Marine Base recently 
presented patriotic concerts 
at Carr Elementary School 
and C a s i m i r Elementary 
School.

Highlighting the program 
at Casimir was presentation ol 
a flag which had flown over 
the nation's capital by Assem 
blyman Larry Townsend to 
Carol Heintz, student bod) 
president.

Introductory comments 
were offered by Mayor Albert

more oomfqrtable or natural Isen, Dr. J. H. Hull, superin
tendent of schools; and Mrs

it Jack Davitian, president of 
the Casimir PTA.

QUITTING
MATTRESSES and FURNITURE

LAST 3 DAYS
/ EVERYTHING MUST GO

iCOST *"» LESS
Saturday, June 15-Last Day

MATTRESS SHOP
1215 W. CARSON ST., TORRANCE

SHOE MARKET HOURS  WEEK DAYS 9 to 9--SUNDAYS 10 to7

MEN'S

SANDALS
A "fun and tun" sandal

Brown Leatfcer.

FOR k wn
FATHWSWY

$^96

MEN'S

CASUALS
OXFORDS 

& SLIP-ONS

OPERA

SLIPPERS
Ideal Gift for "HIM." Easy comfortable wear. 
Moccasin toe style. Crepe soles. Handsome 
print lining. Comes in block or brown. Pamper 
"Dad" with a pair of those slippers.

Green. 
"springy"

_- m* __ t, __y, MOCK or 
Comfortable

"MARCIUS" SANDALS
All MOTft+r Hppcrs witii ntpot 

Hrt solec. "A He-Mox sandal.

$,
FATHER'S

DAY
NEXT 

SUNDAY

B

stol
or
car

FOR SUMMER FUN AFTER GRADUATION
WOMEN'S

SANDALS
INCLUMNO ITALIAN HWOtTS

Hundreds 
of Shoes 
for Your 
Summer 
Vacation

Jwt HM "Cooler*" for 
beoefc . deeert e»d

HANDBAGSwe-ve- 
t&ntft&sl

Summer

h .MIH-* MMNT ««4en 
h me»y *ew mi GALS 

AND GUYS 
HURRY TO

SHOE
MARKET

FOR SUN
AND PUN

SHOES

CARSON STORE
CARSON AND MAIN STREETS

164 East Carton

TORRANCE
Rolling Hilli Plaza Shopping Center 

2635 Pacific Coact Highway


